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Stefano Ruvo and his sisters, Maria and Victoria, with P.K. Subban at the 
Montreal Children’s Hospital. Subban gave a $10-million donation to the 
hospital. (Photo credit, Vito Ruvo)  
Read more about Stefano on page 8 of this edition.
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NEW YORK CITY EXPERIENCE: My 
family and I recently experienced a wonder-
ful five days in New York City. Of course, 
the Big Apple is also one pretty terrific place 
to shop, from the boutiques of Madison Av-
enue, the iconic department stores on Fifth 
Avenue, the world’s largest Macy’s, the 
two bargain-packed Century 21 locales and 
the fashion-forward shops in SoHo and the 
Village. There are many great museums to 
choose from as well.

Among the most popular tourists stops in 
the Big Apple are the 9/11 Memorial, the 
Empire State Building, the Museum of Civi-
lization, Ellis Island, The Statue of Liberty, 
Central Park/the Central Park Zoo and the 
Bronx Zoo.

CITY PASS: Before your departure look 
into purchasing the New York CityPASS 
(www.citypass.com). You will save 42 per-
cent on the city’s six best attractions - plus 
skip lines. New York CityPASS includes 
admission to the Empire State Building Ex-
perience, The American Museum of Natu-
ral History, The Metropolitan Museum of 
Art, Top of the Rock Observation Deck or 
the Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum, and 
Statue of Liberty & Ellis Island or Circle 
Line Sightseeing Cruises, 9/11 Memorial & 
Museum or Intrepid Sea, Air & Space Mu-
seum. The cost is $114 for adults (a $195 
value) and $89 for youth (aged six to 17, an 
$89 value). It is valid for nine days. You can 
purchase the booklets or printable vouchers 

at citypass.com or at participating attrac-
tions for the same low price.

The one place I wanted to explore was Top 
of The Rock (www.topoftherock.com), 
translating into climbing 70 floors to the top 
of iconic Rockefeller Center. With my City 
PASS in hand I went there on several occa-
sions, only to be turned away due to zero 
visibility. For future reference, all hallways, 
exhibits and restrooms are wheelchair ac-
cessible. Power assist doors are located at 
the main entrance on 50th Street between 
Fifth and Sixth Avenues. Elevators are 
available at all Top of the Rock entrances 
and on street level on 49th and 50th streets 
for access to the concourse entrances. Wash-
rooms have designated wheelchair acces-
sible stalls. Guides are trained to accom-
modate anyone in need by leading the tour 
through wheelchair accessible routes and 
at an appropriate speed. For all short films 
played during the Top of the Rock experi-
ence, printed transcripts are available upon 
request from any Top of the Rock staff. All 
visitors are given a personal headset with a 
closed circuit connection to allow optimal 
audio clarity. Guides are trained to speak at 
an appropriate volume and speed upon re-
quest. Service dogs are welcome in all pub-
lic areas.  

By the way, I picked up my CityPASS at 
the Official NYC Information Center at 
Macy’s Herald Square. In addition to the 
city specialists who are there to answer any 

of your questions, the center also features 
touch-screen information kiosks to help you 
plan your trip, featuring Google maps and 
the ability to print directions; a multitude 
of guides and maps; and tickets for various 
attractions (many discounted). Visitors can 
also enjoy a Macy’s 10 percent off visitors 
Shopping Pass, which is obtainable for free 
from the center’s specialists or by using a 
driver’s license or passport at one of the 
kiosks. Located inside the Macy’s flagship 
store on 34th Street between Seventh Ave-
nue and Broadway, the center is convenient 
not only by many subway lines, but also the 
Long Island Rail Road, New Jersey Transit 
and Amtrak - which all operate in and out 
of Penn Station, located across the street. 
In addition, 34th Street is a major shopping 
hub in Manhattan and the location of a num-
ber of flagship stores.

BROADWAY: Unquestionably “the draw” 
in New York City remains its extraordinary 
Broadway productions. Be prepared to pay 
big dollars, even for a seat that is the sec-
ond to last spot in the house at the top. Here 
is a tip though. Go online via Ticketmaster 
or Telecharge, check out the precise avail-
ability and call the toll free number so that 
you can get a more accurate idea of what is 
available. While they offer to mail the tick-
ets at least 48 hours before the show, they 
recommend that you either print them out 
online or ask to pick them up at will call. In 
some cases you can even buy cancellation 
insurance. 

WHERE TO STAY:  We really wanted to 
stay close to Times Square on this trip and 
hit the jackpot with the famous Algonquin 
Hotel (www.algonquinhotel.com). Located 
in the heart of Midtown Manhattan, this 
jewel of historic New York hotels com-
mands the center of 44th Street, close to the 
bustling heart of Times Square and Fifth Av-
enue. The Algonquin first opened its doors 
in 1902. Today it is part of the Marriott 

chain’s Autograph Collection, an evolving 
ensemble of strikingly independent hotels. 
Each destination has been selected for its 
quality, bold originality, rich character and 
uncommon details. From near to far, iconic 
to historic, the result is an array of properties 
that is nothing less than unique. The Algon-
quin Hotel is the first New York City prop-
erty to become a part of the collection. “The 
Autograph Collection is a very cool brand,” 
says Nicholas Sciammarella, manager of 
marketing and e-commerce. “Each hotel in 
this group is really unique and different to 
stay at.”

For 100 years, the Algonquin has been 
greeting and lodging the country’s most 
prominent writers and literary personalities, 
as well as the leading figures of the Ameri-
can stage. The hotel is best known, per-
haps, for the members of the Round Table, 
a group of luminaries who had in common 
both the ability to fire blazing witticisms 
and to withstand being on the receiving end 
of them. The tone they set during their daily 
meetings set the literary style of the 1920s. 
After World War I, Vanity Fair writers and 
Algonquin regulars Dorothy Parker, Robert 
Benchley and Robert E. Sherwood began 
lunching at the Algonquin. Though society 
columns referred to them as the Algonquin 
Round Table, they called themselves the 
Vicious Circle. “By force of character,” ob-
served drama critic Brooks Atkinson, “they 
changed the nature of American comedy 
and established the tastes of a new period in 
the arts and theatre.”

Each of the 181 rooms and 25 suites fea-
tures a comfortable well-lit work desk, as 
well as complimentary Wi-Fi. Always one 
step ahead of everyone else, the hotel was 
the first to offer accommodations to actors 
and single women travellers. We stayed in a 
very comfortable one bedroom suite named 
the Robert Sherwood Suite.

Adapted Travel by Mike Cohen

The dining room of db Bistro Moderne.

The spacious living room area in the one bedroom suite at the Algonquin.
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Delighting thirsty revelers when it opened 
at the demise of the Prohibition in 1933, 
The Blue Bar has moved – both physically 
and eruditely – through decades of Times 
Square hotel bar trends.  There is also The 
Round Table Restaurant and the casual Lob-
by Lounge.

As a cat lover I was eager to meet Matilda, 
the house cat. She is a real beauty and can be 
found sleeping in her cat house at the front 
desk or making her way through the differ-
ent cat doors on the main floor. Matilda is a 
large ragdoll cat, soft as velvet. Operations 
manager Abeer Soliman was kind enough to 
bring her out so I could pet her.

I received a copy of a book about the ho-
tel when I checked in called The Algonquin 
Kid: Adventures Growing Up In New York’s 
Legendary Hotel. The author is Librettist/
Lyricist Michael Colby, whose grandparents 
Mary and Ben Bodne, owned the hotel from 
1946 to 1987. As a kid, Colby and siblings 
visited their grandparents every weekend. 
Colby took up permanent residence in the 
hotel at the age of 18 and made his way into 
the theater world as a librettist, composer 
and lyricist. His musical, Charlotte Sweet, an 
all-sung, all-rhymed original musical with 
libretto by Colby and music by Gerald Jay 
Markoe, received three Drama Desk Award 
nominations and was critically lauded as 
“adorable, strange and delectable” by the 
New York Times. If you have never stayed 
at the Algonquin before, this book will make 
you want to. It is available at www.amazon.
com and www.michaelcolby.com.

The Algonquin, its bar and restaurant, 
have easy access for wheelchairs from the 
street. There is valet parking. The hotel has 
six ADA (the Americans with Disabilities 
Act) rooms and one ADA suite. There are 

two elevators. The staff is very helpful and 
friendly.

DINING OUT: New York City is indeed 
the place to dine, with an endless array of 
choices to please your palate. Needless to 
say, there is no shortage of kosher restau-
rants here either. These include Reserve 
Cut, Grill 212, 2nd Avenue Deli, La Bro-
chette and Nish Nush.

We enjoyed our first experience at Ben-
jamin Steakhouse (www.benjaminsteak-
house.com), located at 52 East 41st Street, 
one block from Grand Central Station. From 
their juicy cuts of dry aged beef, to old world 
charm and elegant ambiance, Benjamin’s 
ensures that only the best USDA prime beef 
is used. Every cut is carefully dry-aged in 
specially handcrafted aging boxes, chilled 
to the precise temperature and humidity lev-
el, for a minimum of 28 days. The key effect 
of the dry aging process is the concentration 
of flavor. There is another locale just north 
of the Big Apple in Westchester County.

Since its opening in 2006, it is easy to see 
why this place has established itself as one 
of the Big Apple’s premier steakhouses, at-
tracting business professionals and celeb-
rities alike. In fact there are wall-to-wall 
framed photos of owner Benjamin Prelvu-
kaj with A-list celebs, from talkshow host 
Jon Stewart to well-known athletes. Prel-
vukaj and Chef Arturo McLeod have com-
bined their 30-plus years of experience into 
a menu complete with amazing selections.

Chef McLeod personally patronizes New 
York’s top meat markets to carefully select 
prime USDA meat that fits his highest-level 
of criteria. Benjamin also features delec-
table non-red meat dishes; such as rich and 
buttery Chilean sea bass or grilled Norwe-
gian salmon, with its mild and delicate fla-

vor. Diners are also passionate about the ex-
travagant seafood platter, which consists of 
fresh oysters on the half shell, jumbo shrimp, 
half-lobsters and juicy lump crabmeat. We 
absolutely loved that item and especially ap-
preciated the care our waiter Charley took 
in recommending exactly what to order. Al-
berto Belegu, one of the managers, is very 
hands-on with the customers and paid a lot 
of attention to our table. He personally por-
tioned out the contents of the seafood plat-
ter for each of us and recommended a white 
wine to have with the appetizers and a red 
to go with our main course. General Man-
ager Mario Buqaj is also very present in the 
restaurant.

Our waiter Charley had started us off with 
some warm onion rolls and butter, followed 
by the extraordinary seafood platter and 
some baked breaded clams. The three of us 
then shared a delicious Benjamin’s salad. 
For the main course we let Charley steer us 
in the right direction. We shared porter house 
and rib steaks, both of which cut like butter 
and were cooked to perfection at medium. 
We decided on three sides: the Benjamin 
home fries, steamed asparagus and sautéed 
mushrooms. It was a meal fit for a king! 
Did we have room for dessert? The choices 
were pretty difficult to ignore. We settled 
on the decadent chocolate mousse cake and 
the tantalizing creme brûlée. I have been to 
a number of steakhouses in New York. My 
favorite for years was Ben Benson’s, which 
closed down a few years back. Benjamin’s 
combination of amazing food, service and 
ambiance brings it right to the top.

The restaurant has three levels. It is wheel-
chair accessible from the street level. An el-
evator goes down to the lower floor where 
the washrooms are located. For reservations 
call 1-212-297-9177.

And now for another culinary experi-
ence. Having dined for the first time last 
summer at Maison Boulud at the iconic 

Ritz-Carlton Hotel in Montreal, I was anx-
ious to try one of famous chef  Daniel Bou-
lud’s eight restaurants in the Big Apple. My 
choice was  db Bistro Moderne (http://www.
dbbistro.com/nyc), home of the famed “db 
Burger” and literally right next door to the 
Algonquin. It is located at 55 West 44th 
Street. The bistro is considered Boulud’s 
contemporary interpretation of the Parisian 
classic and a restaurant where traditional 
French cuisine meets the flavors of the 
American market. The seasonal menu high-
lights the quality of fine ingredients served 
in a casual setting. This is one of New 
York’s top-rated bistros offering easy going, 
and delicious dining at breakfast, lunch and 
dinner, and is a favorite pre- and post- the-
ater destination.

I dined solo on this occasion and received 
a friendly welcome from general manager 
Rachel Ossakow who went over the menu 
for me. I started off with a plate of smoked 
salmon, with bagel chips and cream cheese 
and sampled the roasted mushroom cros-
tini, featuring house-made butter, garlic 
confit and chives. Before the main course 
I enjoyed a delicious bowl of fall squash 
soup, which contained spaghetti squash and 
pumpkin seeds. There were so many mouth-
watering selections to choose from, but I 
went for the house specialty - the original 
db Burger. This is a sirloin burger, served 
medium or rare, and filled with braised short 
ribs, foie gras and black truffle inside a par-
mesan buns and pommes frites on the side. 
I will have to go back as the seafood dishes, 
the duck, lamb, chicken, steak, salads and 
side dishes looked very appetizing.   The 
dessert menu was not too shabby either. I 
settled on the Toasted Sesame Bavoiroise, 
a flourless chocolate biscuit with blood or-
ange and mandarin sorbet. As well, a nice 
cup of chamomile tea concluded my order. 
The restaurant has a very extensive wine 

Continued  on Page 38The Algonguin Hotel.

Benjamin Steakhouse serves up absolutely fine cuisine.
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list and an on-site sommelier. Log on to  
www.danielnyc.com to see this menu and 
the others from the Boulud group. You can 
call 1-212-391-2400 for reservations.

The restaurant is wheelchair accessible. You 
can enter through the hotel next door, where 
they have a ramp and an elevator. One of the 
washrooms is wheelchair accessible. 

SPECIAL NEEDS:  The Mayor’s Office 
for People with Disabilities (MOPD) was 
established in 1973 and serves as a liaison 
between city government and disabled indi-
viduals, as well as organizations dedicated 
to improving the lives of New Yorkers with 
disabilities. MOPD provides policy recom-
mendations to the mayor and works with 
city agencies and private individuals and 
organizations to improve the quality of life 
for people with disabilities.

New York City is committed to ensuring ac-
cessibility for visitors with special needs, 
and has equipped all buses with lifts for 
those in wheelchairs and those who have 
difficulty climbing stairs. In addition, many 
subway stations contain elevators, ramps, 
visual display signs, accessible public tele-
phones and tactile and audio features on 
vending machines. Passengers with disabil-
ities are eligible for reduced fares on most 
trips by using their Medicare card as proof 
of eligibility.

To assist those with special needs, 

Scootaround, a wheelchair and scooter rent-
al business, makes sure travelers are totally 
mobile no matter where they go. Whether 
the destination is a cruise, a convention, a 
swanky vacation or a trip to the Big Apple, 
Scootaround features a toll-free line with 
friendly operators available 24/7 and deliv-
ery to and pick up from wherever you are.

The City’s Accessible Dispatch program 
allows wheelchair users to request a wheel-
chair-accessible taxi for a pickup anywhere 
in Manhattan to a destination anywhere in 
the five boroughs, Westchester County, Nas-
sau County or Newark Airport. Passengers 
pay the metered taxi fare; no advance reser-
vation is necessary. 

The Broadway Accessibility Initiative, the 
result of a partnership between organiza-
tions Inclusion in the Arts and G-PASS, of-
fers theatergoers with disabilities the oppor-
tunity to enjoy more Broadway shows with 
services like I-Caption for deaf and hard-of-
hearing patrons, D-Scriptive for blind and 
low-vision theatre-goers and ShowTrans 
for non-English-speaking audience mem-
bers. The Lion King and The Book of Mor-
mon are currently featuring these services. 
For more information, visit g-pass.org or 
inclusioninthearts.org. 

For more details go to  
http://www.nycgo.com/accessibility.

The Holiday Inn Express in Poughkeepsie, 
New York.

Air Transat staff at Premium Kids airport sensitization 
process event at Aéroports de Montréal.  

(Photo courtesy of Aéroports de Montréal)

Continued  from Page 37 POUGHKEEPSIE OVERNIGHT: When 
travelling to New York City, our family al-
ways likes to stop over somewhere on the 
way in order to make the most of our first 
day in the Big Apple and avoid getting 
stuck at the border. For our most recent trip 
we decided  to go a little bit further than 
Saratoga or Albany and targeted the Town 
of Poughkeepsie, a mere 90 minutes from 
New York. 

We stayed at the Holiday Inn Express at 
2750 South Road. General Manager Rachel 
Kuhn and her team are in the midst of a $3 
million redecoration plan in 2016.  

We stayed in a one bedroom suite, which 
included a sleeper sofa and a Jacuzzi tub. 
There was a coffee maker, microwave 
oven, mini refrigerator, plates/glassware 
and silverware. I really liked the layout. In 
the main bedroom there was an extremely 
comfortable lounge chair. The bathroom 
was gigantic, with access from both rooms. 
This is very convenient for the person on 
the sleeper sofa who does not have to worry 
about waking anyone up.

The hotel has 121 rooms and attracts both 
leisure and corporate travellers. A free hot 
buffet breakfast, as well as one of the con-
tinental variety, is offered daily. The lobby 
is very welcoming to someone like me who 
likes to work on his laptop late into the 
night and not disturb others in the room. I 
set up shop at one of the comfortable tables, 
helped myself to some coffee and a freshly 

baked chocolate chip cookie from the front 
desk and got to work. It was a most comfort-
able work environment.

The 24-hour fitness room features every-
thing you’ll need to stay on track with your 
routine: a treadmill, lifecycle, stair master, 
recumbent bicycle, free weights, and a two-
stage universal gym. There is also a 24-hour 
business center and a seasonal outdoor pool.

The hotel provides accessible parking and 
self-parking, van accessible self-parking, 
portable tub seats, communication kits with 
visual alarms and notification devices, TTY 
for guest use and closed caption televisions.

For more information log on to www.hiex-
press.com/poughkeepsie or call 1-877-660 
8550. 

Mike Cohen can be reached at info@mike-
cohen.ca. See his travel advice column at 
www.sandboxworld.com/travel.

On April 10, Aéroports de Montréal 
hosted its fourth annual Premium 
Kids program, an initiative that 

helps parents and their children with autism 
spectrum disorder or functional limitations 
alleviate some of the stress they might expe-
rience when traveling by air. 

The goal of Premium Kids is to familiarize 
special needs children with the airport so 
that when their families do decide to travel 
(for pleasure or for medical appointments), 
the child will be more comfortable with the 
airport and its unique environment.  

For children with autism and other special 
needs, traveling can be a tremendous chal-
lenge. A change in routine, unfamiliar sur-
roundings and faces, unfamiliar noises, long 
line-ups, delays and crowds, all contribute 
to an over-stimulating experience.

By Suzie Lazar

Aéroports de Montréal sensitizes kids with special needs
This simulated travel experience provided 
families the opportunity to rehearse the full 
airport process, from parking to entering the 
airport, obtaining boarding passes, passing 
through security screening and a metal de-
tector, walking to their gate, waiting in the 
lounge and finally, boarding and sitting in 
an aircraft. During this exercise, parents can 
zero in on which part of the airport experi-
ence presents a challenge for their child so 
they can be better prepared when actually 
traveling.  

Prior to this event, staff at Giant Steps and 
Autism Montréal provided families with a 
“social story” (pictures and words describ-
ing the step-by-step process they would 
experience at the airport). Parents were 
advised to repeatedly read this social story 
to their special needs child in order to best 
prepare them.

This year’s event had the largest participa-
tion, with over 90 families registered, and 

over 284 people in atten-
dance.  The Air Transat Air-
bus 330 was almost at full 
capacity.

To ensure no one lost their 
way and to answer questions, 
a team of Premium Kids vol-
unteers were stationed along 
the route to the gate. The 
airport staff, including the 
shuttle bus driver and secu-
rity staff,  welcomed every-
one with smiles.

This program exposes the air-
port staff to the needs of chil-
dren with intellectual or devel-
opmental disabilities, teaching them how to 
accommodate to their specific needs. The 
staff, together with parents, worked hard in 
helping alleviate the stress that comes with 
air travel.

Generous sponsors of Premium Kids in-
clude Aéroports de Montréal, Air Transat, 
Canadian Air Transport Security authority, 
Canadian Border Service Agency, Trans-
port Canada and Marriott Hotels. Partners 
include Special Olympics Quebec, Giant 
Steps, and Autism Montréal.


